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mained for the Germans, from whom he had cut off a
great Polish army, to raise him to that high grade.
He said, some years afterward, that he had little to
complain of at Magdeburg. It was cold, but the Germans
did try to heat the building. He was not well and suf-
fered from his bad heart and in the winter from rheuma-
tism. The doctor ordered baths and a special treatment
in the town, and for this purpose he was allowed to leave
the fortress under guard.
The days passed slowly, quietly, in great loneliness.
It was enforced inactivity. He had no books or papers?
though later he was allowed to subscribe to the Magde-
burg daily paper, where he read of German victories. He
knew nothing of what was going on in Warsaw, nothing
of the record the P.O.TV. was making, nothing of a
new gesture toward a Polish government made by the
Germans in September, which they called the Council of
Eegency. He knew nothing of events on the western
front, nor of Kerensky's offensive and its defeat by the
Austrians.
With Ms characteristic pMlosophy he writes:
"I put up with solitude very easily and do not feel its
whole burden as others dp. By brain work I can dull the
longing which is the weariest side of prison life. For people
so scrupulously isolated as I was in Magdeburg, life be-
comes an almost unbearable burden. This was the harder
for me because I had been torn from a life so full of variety
and daily changing experience, I had lived the life of war
in which human nerves grow accustomed to perpetual move-
ment, to a daily and inevitable change of occupation, a daily
and inevitable transformation of oneself into a perpetually
renewed implement of struggle, working by an ever varying
effort of will, nerves, mind or heart,
"The quiet of prison then, and the unaccustomed—because
German—monotony of the days, offered a perfect field to
consuming desire for the colored stream of war life, so full
of movement. Complete isolation did not even permit me to
know what had happened or was happening to my colleagues
and friends with whom I had been united in bonds of brother-
hood by the labors of the war, which we had experienced to-
gether in my first brigade of the Legion. They had been
wearisome and hard indeed, but extraordinarily delightful
when borne so fraternally. Often, too, in my long lonely

